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OB THE GEOMETRIC CHARACTERIZáTION "OF DIFEEREHTIáBIUOT, II. 
JiK DTOB1L, Praha 
Abstract; In this paper, the geometric characterization 
of differentiability in Banach spaces is given. It is shown 
that a mapping P: X—s* y possesses the Fr«Scbet derivative 
F'Cx©) at a point x 0 iff P is continuous at x9 and 
certain tangent cone to the graph of P coincides with the 
graph of some continuous linear mapping L ; X—*>¥ (it is 
P*Cxft) » Xr in that case). 
Key words: Banach space, Fr^chet derivative, conic li-
:jitf tangent cone.. 
AMS: 47H99, 58C20 Ref. 2. 7.973.44 
The present paper i s a free continuation of [ 1 1 ] . Both 
these papers deal with geometric characterizations of diffe-
rent iabi l i ty in Banach spaces. 
The problem of geometric characterization, especially 
in f in i t e ly dimensional spaces, was studied by many authors,, 
e .g . £2] - 181,[101,111]; the characterizations given there 
were based on two basic notions: tangent plane [ 6 ] , t i l l and 
tangent cone £ 4 ] . The latter notion, in fact generalising 
the f i r s t oner was then used in various applications, name-
l y to nonlinear programming (see e.g. I l 1 , l 4 l , t 5 l y l 9 ) ) . 
In the f i r s t part of our paper [111, the geometric cha-
racterization of differentiabil ity of mappings in Banach 
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spaces in terms of tangent flats (planes) was presented* 
In the second part of £11], we discussed the problem sta-
ted by T.M. Flett in C4] (see also [53): whether the T -
differentiability in Banach spaces can be characterized 
in terms of tangent cones (in the sense of Flett C4J). We 
showed there in an example that such characterization is 
not possible even under very strong restrictions (e.g. in 
case of a Lipschitzian mapping from the real line into a 
Hilbert space) and we tried to find the cause of it. 
Bearing in mind our conclusions made at the end of 
111], we shall now modify the notion of a tangent cone in 
such a manner to obtain the required characterization of 
differentiability. The relations between this new notion 
and the similar ones of other authors (CH ,141 ,t9l) will 
be stated, too. 
The author would like to thank Prof* J. Kolorn̂  for his 
suggestions in regard to this paper. 
1° ILet Z be a Banach space and x0 c Z . A set C c 
e Z such that % ( C - &0 ) c C - %0 for every X «s 0 is said 
to be a cone with a vertex a^ $ the cone C-»4»p} is said 
to be degenerated* Denote %K t i z « Z t t % IJ -*c n> } and A * 
«<%«Z*I«I »4J . 
Befinitioiu A cone C c % with a vertex zc is said 
to be generated by a set M. c Z iff C« LJ(%0+% CM- -t*)). 
Let C be a eone with a vertex %0 , let €, > 0 • the cone 
with the vertex %c generated by the set(Cn(xfl + J S ) ^ ^ 
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is said to be tbe conic € - neigbourhood of C and denoted 
by U t C C ) . 
Let C ^ (m.9 4,2,... ) be cones in Z with a common ver-
tex z0 0 Then two possibilities arise: either such a set 
C0 c Z can be chosen that there is /n0 for every e > 0 
such that C 0 c U ^ C C ^ ) and C ^ c U 6 ( C 0 ) whenever m, .£ r% > 
or no C0 c Z has this property. It is easy to see that if 
% > C^ are two sets having the property above, then H0 m 
- CQ and C 0 has that property, too; moreover, ^ is a 
closed cone with a vertex at zQ . 
Definition. Let C ^ Cm-sc 4,2,...) be cones in Z with 
a common vertex %0 . The conic limit of C ^ is defined to be 
the union of the set Kz0\ with all cones C c Z having the 
property: there is m,0 for every s > 0 such that C c 
c U^CC^,) and C ^ c tl^CC) whenever m, & m.0 .We denote 
this limit by C- J&rru Cm, and call it regular if it Cont-
ort, — - > <J6> 
ains more than one point. The conic limit of an uncountable 
system of cones is defined in a similar way. 
It follows from the preceding discussion that a conic li-
mit is always a closed cone with a vertex at z,# (which is de-
generated in case of irregular limit). Moreover, the following 
assertions hold; their proofs are straightforward and so we 
omit them. 
Proposition 1. Let C ^ (m, * 0,4,2,...) be closed cones 
in Z with a common vertex %0 . Then C0 is the regular co-
nic limit of C ^ (Aft.4,1,...) if and only if for every K > 0 , 
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in the sense of Hausdorff metric in the space of closed, boun-
ded subsets of Z • 
Proposition 2. Let' Cm0 (m,m 4,2,.-.) be cones in Z 
with a cannon vertex tâ  f C ^ ^ c C ^ for all m, and sup-
pose that there is "the regular conic limit C« » C—JUm C- • 
«-> — 
Then CL- « fl C^ . 
2° How, we are prepared to define the improved notion 
of a tangent cone (see the end of (2.2) in till). Hereafter9 
we shall use the tent "tangent cone'"8 only in the sense of the 
following definition. 
.Definition* Let 2 be a Banscfa space, M c Z a non-
empty set and x0 e H • Denoting 
* «* MA *x0lf lz-*0i* *} 
tor K>® 9tfoe set 
*«**>***) m-C-Jtim, <&*<£,**) 
i s said' to be the tangent cone to 1 a t the point s&fl • 
I t i s evident tha t a l l €6M(M9%>0') a re cones i n Z with 
the* common vertex %>0 , they are generated by the s e t s M n 
n C-V+l.** a«4: ^ C J* i *>©)«= <C^a C Jl , z0 ) i f j ^ £ n,% 5 
we cal l - C ^ C J t , ^ ) : n, > 0 } the qoa si- tangent system of co-
- ?Э0 -
The tangent cone defined in this way is always a non-
empty closed cone with a vertex %0 (that may be degenera-
ted to 4.zQi K It is in close connection with similar cones 
of some other authors ([93»£4.1,11] ) as will be shown in Sec-
tion 3° but there is a difference, there, which makes it pos-
sible to characterize the P -differentiability of mappings. 
Mow, we prove oar main theorem. 
theorem 1. Let X 9 J be Banach spaces, j ) c X . X 0 an 
interior point of 3) and let P : 3)—>Y be a mapping. 
Then P possesses the Fr^chet derivative P'Cxrt) at x 0 if 
and only if P is continuous at x0 and there is a continu-
ous linear mapping L ; X — * Y so that 
(2) V^CFMx- .FC .V). - <*o>Pf*o» + <*CL> * 
i f i t i s the case, then P 'Cx, , ) ** L . 
Proof. Denote Z =: X*<Y and x0 **CxotF(*0)) .We shal l 
consider the maximum norm in XxY f i . e . ICx,«y,)l!-£ m 
s flfeo&CixIL , I ^ J y ) , but i t i s not essent ia l - a rb i t ra ry 
equivalent norm in X x Y ( e .g . a sum norm) can be conside-
red. Suppose tha t an» neighbourhoods of x0 or vc0 wi l l be 
anywhere dealt with, these wi l l be suff ic ient ly small to be 
contained in 3) or J x Y" , respect ive ly . 
1) Let P be P - different i able a t x0 and denote 
P'Cx0)-*L . Suppose tha t tfp^CP),*^) 4= x 0 + ^CD , 
i . e . that the sequence •{ *t^ C^CP )9 x>Q) $ does not converge 
in the sense of Section 1° to « d+ fy(L) . Then there are 
e > 0 and Jt_ -> 0 Cm,-a 4, 2.,,...) such tha t jcm^0 and 
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that for every m, m 4 9 Q . f . . . 9 
+ < $ e Z : f mf^(mx^c), (42 0,/urc Q,CL)n S , c e \ f 
or 
(4) *,+ < H L > * < $ « Z : £ . * 0 + A ( J | z A T + cJ f 
* * 0 , * « Q , . < P > , | * . * 0 I £ ^ , c « B f e ? 
holds, l̂ enote 11̂  and 1L the sets of those m, for which 
(3) or (4) is true, respectively; at least one of these sets 
must be infinite. 
Suppose K is infinite and denote the set on the right 
side of the inclusion (3) by (z0 + U > . By (3), there is 
*m> m ^ K C(1>CP),«0>
 fo? every m € K 4 such that %m £ 
^ *0 + It and hence 
*o + *<*,»,- * d ) * as, + U 
for a l l t% * .Cj and & > 0 because U i s a cone. This means 
that 
I f ? C*C*«-v-«o> * («tmrJj 2 e, 
for a l l A, fi**>0 and /tr s (J,CD with itmr II » 4 j parti c'llar-
iy, 
(5) l « Ä - *„ .- (И. <w Л 2 (tt 6 
holds for a l l m, m M̂  , ft> 0 and ' Atr « (j-C I* ) with Hair il -= 4 
where 
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according to the choice of z^ . 
By assumption, there i s cT> 0 such that 
I IFC*)-FC,x 0 ; -LCx~,x 0 >lU e l * - * 0 i 
wheirmver H # - * 0 H< <f C* c X ) . Let l l * ^ - ^ !<<T for a l l 
ffr&f% and choose x^ « X such that « ^ » Co^POt^)) . Ifcen 
4 ^ ^ - ^ I U J" i f m, £ m*0 and hence 
» F ( x J - F ( x 0 ) - L ( x , n > - x 0 ) l l < e l lx^-x 0» 
for a l l such to . In the space JC x y , the re la t ion 
1(0, ?<*»> - F(x0) -L(x / r i- x0))ll < e l*m- x 0 I 
follows ana therefore 
(6) l * ^ - * 0 - C ^ - x o t L C ^ . * 0 ) ) I < 
< e mui>6 C II x^ - *0 II , II L C x ^ - x 0 ) II ) 
whenever m, 2. ot0 # Put 
(*«,« " C**,- * o > L C ^ - V^ 1 1 - ^mA^CII^-X 0 l l ,L(^-X 0 ) l l> 
a n d / ^ . i c ^ - c x ^ - L C x ^ - o ( 0 ) ) . Ihen ^ > 0 , ^ 6 Q.CL) , 
11^11=4 and (according to (6)) 
for a l l (nZm^ *,but t h i s contradicts (5) and hence, the set 
J?,* cannot be i n f i n i t e . 
Now, suppose K^ to be in f in i t e . Denoting C«0 + UK ) 
the set on the r ight side of (4), i t follows from (4) that 
there are •ftt^l C <J>CL) such that mr^ £ UK^ for every 
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m. $ if* • However, ̂ C L ) is linear and U ^ are cones and 
so ntr $ 13̂  holds for all mr c CJ..CL) and m/ c X^, It means, 
with respect to -fee- structure of U^ and linearity of 
C^CL) that 
(7) I r - * ~ *•" 1 > e 
for a l l « r t (^CL), x € <J,CP ) ® i tSl l x - x 0 l £ J t^ and /* * . 
c l l « .Bow, in the same way as C6) was proved, we can prove 
tha t 
fo-.^Cxv-^LC*-^ l x - . x # ' l 
for a l l % % C^CF) suff ic ient ly near to xtt , say 0< %%-%9l< 
<: <f • Choose ^ to be j ^ < cT whenever *&2ffi^ and choose 
%m m £ < F ) such tha t 0 < t«s»- # 0 I < ^ ^ for every ** fc 
> a* .Then se t t ing 
% , * : : » 
we have ^ « 9-CL) and 
for a l l m >. m0 which contradicts (7) . I t proves the f i r s t 
part of our theorem* 
2) On the other hand, suppose now tha t there i s a l i -
near contimetts mapping L ; X—**¥ such t h a t . (2) holds bat 
that P i s not d i f f e r e n t i a t e a t Xe . l a such case, there 
are e > 0 and x ^ c X such that X^—**e , K^4* aĉ  and 
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(8) HFCx^)-PCx 0 ) -LCx^-x 0 ) l l>e I x * - x , I 
for a l l ffi»4,2-,»" ; we can assume e < — . Set g, * 
*e(4~e)M*IILIir ' f ^ I H ,4 -j and 
&/»eC'1-e)C2IILllCn4-IILIl)r1 if IILIi>-~ • i t is 0 < 
< €» < e < — in both cases. The relation (2) impliei 
that there i s cT> 0 such that 
(9) %(<&(?), *„> c -(J « Z i $ . «,+(*?<*+a) , 
f t i O , « r € ^ ( L ) A S , C f l r ? 
whenever 0 < K <& <f * 
It follows from x^—*» x0 and from continuity of J 
at x0 that there i s m,0 such that i x,̂  - *01 -c of and 
HFCx^) - P ( x 0 ) K < <T whenever «, * ^ .Set *^ » 
* (^*iv,PC^m.)) > i v « 4 , a , * . . j then 1*^-fc0 fl< <f and a 
x^ & t# C^CF) , * 0 ) i f m - f c ^ 3 y (9), we can choose 
• n ^ c ^ C L ) with l«Kv,l*<f, e% « z with Ic^I* .a ' and 
xi^> 0 ( i t i s x^+r x0 ) so that 
(10) %m~ % + < * «
c * V * c „ > ) 
whenever tn, & m>0 ,that i s 
(11) * » « * 0 + f**i <**,* + «^) , 
(12) . FCx*) * ^ V + ^ C L C ^ ) * * * ) 
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where Co^, Jr^) * o^ and hence Ho^ll, lA^I & e' . Now, 
(10) implies 
(13) \%m- »0t Z <** <<-«'>> («„H-e> . 
It holds 
L^V-7T LC*^-V-LC«,J 
according to (11) and on the other hand, i t i s 
L C ^ ) , J-.CPCxJ-PCo<0))- ^ 
f*M* 
by (12)• We conclude from these equa l i t i es and (13) that 
(u) ncHj-rcxj-L^-x^mi^huj-f^Jki* 
*'(4 + II L II ) 
* ft.IL! *'+ ^ E ' < - 1 — L | | ^ _ « # | 
4 - e 
for a l l m, ^ *n0 . 
fwo cases are to be distinguished now. First, let 
I L|* \ • ̂ ®n *'* *C4-e).M + I U r ' and so (14) imp-
lies that 
(15) I P U ( | ) - P U 0 > - L ( V * o
, , < S »*,»,-M 
whenever «,£*& .Moreover, i t holds 
(16) 1 ^ - X . l * IP(OL,)-P(ot f l>l 
in this case; in fact, if the reverse inequality were va-
lid then (9) would imply 
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IPC«J-PCy,)l-lLC*^->f,)l<IPCocJ-PCgt0)-LCac-.-*,)U 
-= & « ^ - * 0 H - * I P ( x J - F C x J l 
/) 
and hence ( i t i s © < -— ) 
2 
I F C O C J - F C X J I * - - - - - - - I L I I ' I K ^ - X . U I X . - J C . I , 
to 0 A _ g, dW 0 - (71. 0 * 
which i s the contradiction to our assumption. I t follows 
now from (15) and (16) that 
IPCxJ-PCxJ - LCx^-XJI < 6 I U ^ - * 0 I . 
howeytr, it contradicts (8). 
/j 
Now, consider the case II I, II > — ; then (14) implies 
Q. ' 
(17) IF(V-?<V-L(**-V^ 
for all m. £ m>0 .If 
IPCtV.-PC*,)! > -**- *•" 
were valid then (17) would imply (similarly as above) 
in 
and hence by (17), 
IFCocJ-FCacJI * —. Ix^-y,, U 2ILI* I * * - * , ! 
Í F C o c J - F C ^ - L C ^ - x J U . - ^ I I F C x J - F f x j U e l ^ - x J 
for m* £ /rt0 • On the other hand, it 
IFC*,J-FC*JI--.**-*, I 
were valid then (17) would imply direct ly 
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f o r /fr fe ot^ #Hence in both last cases, we come to the cont-
radiction to (8), too. 
Thus we have proved that F is F -differentiable at 
.X0 and F'(<x0) * 1* . Moreover, since 1* is continuous, 
it is the F -derivative of F at #A • 
the proof is completed. 
Note that in the case of our example (2.2) C111, it is 
t^C^CF), (0,0)) «4CG,0)I and hence F is not different-
iable at (0,0) according to Theorem 1. 
In the same way as Theorem 1, with evident formal modi-
fications only, the analogical theorem can be proved in the 
case that x0 is not an interior point of D but that the 
intersection of 1m& 3 with every sufficiently small neigh-
bourhood of # 0 is non-empty; such a situation occurs in 
the case of trie differentiability relative to a set. [The 
F -derivative of F: X—>¥ at x0 relative to M, c X (de-
noting hy Fj. (*Q) ) is defined to be a linear continuous 
mapping hi X—*y for which 
_ 4 
if *—• * t,^%*€JtJHence, the following theorem holds 
( F L* denotes the restriction of F to J4 , *$. it deno-
tes the closed linear span of M )i 
^eorant 2« Let Z , j be Banach spaces, 3 c X , «0 e JD , 









rior. Suppose #0 l ies on the boundary of VnX JH . Then 
P possesses the Fr^chet derivative T^ (x0) at x0 re-
lative to ML i f and only if T i s continuous at x0 re-
lative to M ( i . e . , F | u • , is continuous at #0 ) 
l.Mu**0l ° 
and there is a continuous linear mapping L : JC—-* y such 
that 
(18) ^C«o(^CPjJ4))(ic0>P^o)))-C^,FU0))3»9-rL) j 
if it is the case then ^w(y.0>« L . Moreover, the condi-
tion 
<(*otT(*a))l * ^(Ty^x^TC*,)))* U0,Ff*e)) + $,(-> 
may be equivalently written instead of (18). 
Remark that if x0 is an interior point of M then 
F'w ( X 0 ) is the same as F'(o<0) and our Theorem 1 is 
applicable. 
3^ At the end of our paper, we look over connections 
between our notion of a tangent cone and similar notions of 
other authors. The following theorem is the direct conse-
quence of our Proposition 2. 
Theorem 3. Let Z be a Banach space, ML c l , # 0*K 
and let LC (Ji, %,0) be the local closed cone of M at fte 
in the sense of Varaiya [91. If *60 CJ4, «0) is non-dege-
nerated (i.e., if it is the regular "conic limit of a quasi-
tangent system of cones to Jl at z0 ) then 
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Corollary. Let Z be a f i n i t e dimensional space, 
M c Z , # 0 « Jl and l e t TCMtatv0) be the cone of tangents 
to J¥l at «0 in the sense of t i l . I f ^? 0 ( i i , * 0 ) i s non-
degenerated then 
This i s the immediate consequence of the preceding theo-r 
rem and Theorem 2*1 of t i l . Remark tha t 
Eventually, we shal l discuss a connection with a tan-
gent cone in the sense of F l e t t C43; denote t h i s cone by 
« C M , * a ) . 
Theorem 4» Let Z be a Banach space, M c Z and 
Z^&ML . If ^ 0 ^ , » 0 ) i s non-degenerated then 
<taktx0)c<e0oL,*Q) . 
Proof. Suppose that i%0} * ^CM^J-V 5 <£ Cj4,fc0 ) j 
then there are * ' c «£ CM, x 0 ) , ..x'-*0B« i , and e 6CO,4) 
such that 
C19) I * ' - n< r l> t 
for all ̂ t ^ C l , ^ ) * By the definition of <t(A,z9) , the-
re are &f » 0 and -4*^ } c M M *0 J such that a^—• #0 and 
%' m *0 + MM! wte** M! m Mm, **-' ** . 
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Choose <Ts*0 to be <£K (Jl, x0) c UA% (% CM t* f l)) « U (see 
Section 1°) whenever **t- ^ c^. I t i s easy to see that then 
*£* (M9xQ) c U , too. Let cn,0 be such a number that m* & rn,0 
implies II z^ z0 B < <f ; then 
for a l l % fc 0 and par t icular ly , set t ing A -r &' we obtain 
a / e ^ ( J l ,* 0 ) c U . 
Therefore, there are ^ > 0 ; %" e <C0 (M., * } and c ' € 
€ ЪĄ SUCh 
2 6 
that 
(20) ł %, ш %0 + <*' 
%" - %  
tz" - * p l 
anđ hencej 
(21) %' ш w' + r'*' 
+ f-V 
where w ' » fc0 + — * (%"-> %0) m *€0 (M,%0 ) .We have 
A « t " - * $ II 
i * - « я 
< - * • 2 
by (20) and it follows now from (21) that 
t*'-*r'| A ff/ic'l* e 5 
but i t contradicts (19). The theorem i s proved. 
Let us remark that i f U^CM-X^) i s degenerated then 
i t may be <£ CM, * 0 ) $ «€0 C J l , %0) as our example (2.2) 
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t i l ] shows. 
theorem ft. Let Z he a Banach space, JftcZ., *0 m H 
and l e t ci£mvC^Ji)-c a> , Then «0CJ4,*0) -* #CM,j&0) . 
Proof* We shall prove that th«re i s cT> 0 for every 
%>0 such that < CJi,*0) c U^ C ^ C Ji, * 0 ) ) and 
<g^CM%*0) c U^Ctf CM4*0)) whenever x, -c oT, whence the 
assertion wil l follow by the definition of a conic limit be-
cause ^£CM»%0) i s evidently closed. 
The f irs t inclusion above i s valid for every %fx,>0 . 
In fact, l e t i t be not true for some %0 > 0 and K^ > 0 • 
Then there i s xf m *t (H,*0 ) such that 1 *'- z0 I) * 4 and 
(22) z* + tt- C**., CM,»0)) . 
By definition of t C M , * e ) , * ' may be written in the 
form 
where -u, « -Mm — £—. ^ « JC\ 4* 0 I and *^ —* *0 
Cfeooae i^0 so that l « % r « o l - < x - 0 for /»t-*.*v0 and set 
»' ^ ^ * M , - * O 
then « -̂-> *' and atv̂  s ^ i M, * 0 > for m, & m,Q .Hence, 
xf e ^ C Jtf.«L J whicti contradicts (22). 
It remains to prove that giving <g, > 0 there i s ^>> 
> 0 such that t ^ C Jlf *0 ) c tt% C < CJHf * 0 )) for a l l 
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*,<€/*, Suppose to the contrary that there are © > 0 and 
*wi.fe ° sach that xmr~~+° and ^ (J4,»0)^ Ue(<e(JA,*0)) 
( m- * 4, 2....) . Then there are a ^ 6 ̂ ^ ( M , ^ ) such that 
!»^~*01U'1 and 
(23) Z^ * U e(«Cll,* 0)) 
for all At . We can choose points z^ <s M by the definition 
of ^ CJL*,* ) in such manner that 
І<-«,I 
I t i s • c ( & r\ /feft, M ) -̂ or a l l m and so there 
4» 
is a subsequence -izL I of <»1? such that 1 £ I 
**> Xl*' - *J J 
converges. Denoting by i<r the limit of this sequence we can 
see that 
V,„ * *0 + «r . 
Moreover, (a^+zw) € *€ (M,xQ) because of llas^ ~ #0 II -6 
^ X,^ — > 0 • Since /ur dp 0 ^ we have obtained the contra-
diction to (23). 
Note that se t t ing Z * X x T and M s <J,CF) where 
F ; X — * y , we can obtain Theorem l ( i ) and Theorem 5 of 
Flet t [4] as a direct consequence of our Theorem 1 and two 
last theorems. 
- 743 
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